Predicting whether, how, and to what degree communities recover from disturbance remain major challenges in ecology. To predict recovery of coral communities we applied field survey data of early recovery dynamics to a multi-species integral projection model that captured key demographic processes driving coral population trajectories, notably density-dependent larval recruitment. After testing model predictions against field observations, we updated the model to generate projections of future coral communities. Our results indicated that communities distributed across an island landscape followed different recovery trajectories but would reassemble to pre-disturbed levels of coral abundance, composition, and size, thus demonstrating persistence in the provision of reef habitat and other ecosystem services. Our study indicates that coral community dynamics are predictable when accounting for the interplay between species life-history, environmental conditions, and density-dependence. We provide a quantitative framework for evaluating the ecological processes underlying community trajectory and characteristics important to ecosystem functioning.
INTRODUCTION
As the human population increases, so do the diversity and severity of disturbances to communities of organisms that shape ecosystems. Understanding what influences the recovery of communities from disturbance is therefore growing more difficult and important in terms of conservation and management (Godfray & May 2014) . This is especially true for tropical coral reefs that provide adisturbance levels (Holbrook et al. 2018; Fig. S1 in Supporting Information). However, coral communities in 2015 were dominated by small pocilloporid colonies, and substantial recovery of structurally-complex acroporids and massive poritids had not happened (Fig. 1c) . Whether coral communities eventually recover to a pre-disturbed state, or remain in a taxonomically and physically simplified state, is difficult to predict (van Woesik et al. 2011; Alvarez-Filip et al. 2013; Osborne et al. 2017; Riegl et al. 2017 ). Acroporids and poritids exhibit different life history strategies than pocilloporids in French Polynesia and elsewhere (Darling et al. 2012; Kayal et al. 2015) , including differences in the production of dispersive larvae that can recolonize disturbed reefs, as well as in colony survival and growth rates (Appendix S1). The recent disturbances raise particular concern about the recovery of Mo'orea's acroporids, as larvae necessary for replenishment of depopulated fore-reef populations may originate in the lagoon where prior disturbances may have reduced a historically high abundance of acroporids (Done et al. 1991; Berumen & Pratchett 2006; Leichter et al. 2013) .
We used the recovery of Mo'orea's fore-reefs to test whether coral community dynamics are predictable, and to quantitatively evaluate demographic processes underlying coral recovery. To do so, we developed a quantitative framework comprised of coral demographic surveys, generalized linear mixed model (GLMM, Pinheiro et al. 2016) estimates of demographic functions, and a multi-taxon, open-population integral projection model (IPM, Ellner et al. 2016 ) that simulated the dynamics of coral assemblages. A key feature of our empirical model was a dynamic recruitment function that combined quantitative information from our surveys and from prior work in Mo'orea to predict larval recruitment rates as a function of the taxon, location, and abundance of coral populations (see Materials and Methods). Our model complements recent work that developed IPMs for open marine populations (Yau et al. 2014 ) and multi-species assemblages (Adler et al. 2010) in an effort to characterize the dynamics of communities composed of taxa with contrasting life-histories and driven by different patterns of density-dependent larval recruitment. Our model simulations predicted transient dynamics in coral abundance, composition, and size to evaluate if the reefs around Mo'orea will eventually recover to their pre-disturbed state. We developed our empirical IPM in an iterative approach in which short-term predictions of coral recovery were compared with field observations to evaluate model accuracy, before a revised IPM parameterization that corrected for major model deviances was used to produce long-term projections. Our study provides insights into the demographic processes driving the dynamics of coral taxa with contrasting life-history strategies, and predictions of community recovery and reassembly in different reef environments.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Estimation of coral demographic performances
We quantified the population dynamics of the three primary habitat-forming coral genera, Acropora, Pocillopora, and Porites, at four fore-reef locations distributed around Mo'orea ( Fig.  2 ; Appendix S2) by recording new recruits, estimating overall abundance, and measuring survival and changes in the size of individual colonies from 2011-2015 (Lenihan & Kayal 2015; Schmitt et al. 2017 ). We estimated size-specific coral survival and growth profiles for each population as the average annual response observed over the two consecutive years 2011-2013. These profiles were calculated using generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs) that accounted for autocorrelation between consecutive observations (i.e., longitudinal data), and within-subject variability (random effects of the intercepts) among observations performed on different years within individually distinct plots (Pinheiro et al. 2016 ). The survival model specified that survival from time t to time t+1 is a logistic function of initial size (in log10(x+1) scale) at time t, with a constant slope and an intercept that included random effects for years and plots. The growth model specified that final size (in log10(x+1) scale) at time t+1 is a linear function of initial size (in log10(x+1) scale) at time t, with a constant slope and an intercept that included random effects for years and plots. Our estimations of growth rates also accounted for occurrences of colony shrinkage (i.e. final size < initial size in consecutive surveys) as observed in populations (Fig. 2i-l) . The resulting intercept and slope parameters estimated by GLMM (Table S1 ) were implemented in our IPM to predict size-specific coral survival and growth performances.
Variability in annual coral recruitment rates was evaluated using a semi-parametric approach that complements GLMMs with penalized splines to account for deviations from linearity in an optimized fashion given model accuracy and complexity (Ruppert et al. 2003) . To capture the complex, multi-dimensional variability in coral recruitment as observed around Mo'orea (variability in time, space, and across genera, see Fig. 2a-d ) in our IPM, we created a density-dependent recruitment function that combined an intercept parameter describing our population-specific estimates of recruitment at low coral abundance (estimated by GLMM over the first two years of recovery 2011-2012), with a slope parameter (Table S1 ) describing the density-dependent response of coral genera as estimated in a previous study . The resulting dynamic recruitment function predicted recolonization of the reefs by larvae from the three coral genera as a function of local population abundances. As such, our IPM encompassed the observed spatial differences in mean recruitment rates and taxonomic differences in the density dependence of recruitment ( Fig. 2a-d ) using a simple linearized recruitment function (see Appendix S3).
Adequacy of the GLMMs was evaluated by checking the distribution of model residuals for normality and homoscedasticity. The demographic parameters estimated by GLMM (Table S1) were implemented in our IPM to produce predictions in a deterministic approach, therefore not accounting for uncertainty and stochasticity. All GLMMs, IPMs, and graphing were coded in R complemented by the NLME package (Pinheiro et al. 2016 ).
Modeling
Integral projection models (IPMs) are constructed in a way to represent the successive stages constituting species life-cycles (Adler et al. 2010; Coulson 2012; Ellner et al. 2016) . Here, we built a three-taxon, open population IPM based on a theoretical understanding of the major demographic processes driving coral community dynamics and quantitative knowledge accumulated around Mo'orea (Kayal 2017) . Following early work on coral population dynamics (Hughes 1984) , a large body of research confirms that coral survival and growth are strongly size-dependent. Because coral abundance was exceptionally low at the onset of our study (Fig. 1b) , we expected coral survival and growth to be mostly density-independent and, in the absence of major disturbance, relatively consistent across the recovery period. In contrast, as in other open marine populations, recruitment in corals is highly variable in time and space and usually hard to predict (Caley et al. 1996; Adjeroud et al. 2017) . Recent studies, notably from Mo'orea, have shown that coral recruitment patterns can be related to the abundance of local populations, that is density-dependent, with responses that vary among coral genera (Hughes et al. 2000; Kayal et al. 2015; Baramanti & Edmunds 2016) . A negative recruitment pattern has been observed for Pocillopora in relation to increasing coral assemblage surface area, regardless of taxonomic composition; a positive response is observed for Acropora with increasing Acropora abundance; and no significant density-dependent variation in recruitment has been observed for Porites . Hence, our IPM combines demographic functions describing size-dependent coral survival and growth and densitydependent recruitment (Appendix S3) to predict the simultaneous dynamics of populations of the three coral taxa with the general mathematical formula (e-l) Size-dependent survival and growth rates estimated over the first two years of recovery, in 2011-2013. The survival and growth curves deviate from the conventional logistic and linear shapes, respectively, because the axes represent log10(x) while a log10(x+1) transformation was applied to coral size (Appendix S2). The diagonal grey line in (i-l) represents the nullgrowth threshold (final size = initial size), values below this line indicate colony shrinkage. In IPMs, survival and growth functions were implemented with parameters estimated by the GLMMs (e-h and i-l, respectively) whereas a different approach was used to capture the non-linear recolonization of reefs observed in a-d. Indeed, the recruitment functions in IPMs combined an intercept parameter representing the post-disturbance larval recolonization rates (mean values measured in populations in 2011-2012), with a slope parameter representing the density-dependent response of each genus to local crowding (see Appendix S3). Table S1 provides a list of all the parameters used to represent recruitment, survival, and growth in the IPMs. Diagrams on the right indicate the positions of each of the reefs around Mo'orea.
Because the recent disturbances had left Mo'orea's reefs mostly denuded from live coral (Fig. 1 ), our initial model runs assumed empty reef space and simulated recovery of unoccupied substrata through larval recruitment only (Fig. 3, Fig. S4 ). After comparing model predictions against field observations, we integrated the presence of remnant corals that had survived the disturbances by reinitializing simulations with the structure of coral assemblages observed in 2013 (Fig. 4) . Similarly, while a common recruit size was assumed for the three coral taxa in our initial model runs, recruit size was increased for Acropora in subsequent simulations to match observed size-distributions (Appendix S3). Each model iteration simulated coral assemblage dynamics in 10m 2 of reef space over a 1-year period.
Model performance and diagnosis of recovery dynamics
We evaluated model performance by comparing our predictions of the structure of coral assemblages after 3 and 5 years of reef recovery, with that of the actual assemblages observed in 2013 and 2015. Model simulations were considered statistically accurate if the predicted population densities and surface areas (i.e., sum of the individual colony sizes) fell within the limits of the confidence intervals of observations made on the actual populations (Figs. S2 and S5 ). We also compared the predicted and observed size-distribution of coral assemblages to identify portions of the coral size range where colony abundances were over-or under-represented regardless of differences in abundance (Figs. S3 and S6), and used Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests to quantify the distance between the size-distribution functions. We did not expect an exact overlap in the structure of predicted and observed populations, given that our model constituted a relatively simple virtual representation of complex coral dynamics (Hughes & Jackson 1985; Kayal et al. 2015 ) designed to capture the major demographic processes driving coral community recovery and its variability in time, space, and across genera. Instead, we evaluated how closely the observed population dynamics were captured by model predictions (Figs. S7-S8 ), and used differences to improve our understanding and projections of coral recovery in an iterative approach. We used elasticity analyses (Ellner et al. 2016, Figs. S9-S10, Tables S2-S3) to evaluate to what extent the predicted surface area of the simulated populations for 2013 and 2015 responded to variations in each of the parameters describing recruitment, survival, and growth in our IPM (Table S1 ). This evaluation provided a diagnosis designed to help identify which demographic processes were most influential in the recovery of coral populations at the different stages of reef recovery. Elasticity analyses were coded in R complemented by the numDeriv package (Gilbert & Varadhan 2016) .
Model projections and prognosis of community recovery
We used the GLMM estimates of coral demographic performance during early reef recovery in 2011-2013 (Fig. 2 , Table S1 ) and data of the abundance and size-distribution surveyed in 2015 ( Fig. 4e-h ) to predict the structure of coral assemblages in 2020 (barring further major disturbance). For these simulations, we also performed elasticity analyses (Fig. S11 , Table S4 ). We were unable to directly compare coral abundance and size-distribution between 2005 and 2020 because communities were characterized using two-dimensional, live coral cover data in 2005 (Edmunds 2015) , and our 2020 simulations generated three-dimensional, total living coral surface area. Instead, we compared the relative proportions of Acropora, Pocillopora, and Porites as predicted by our model for 2020 (Fig. 4i-l) with those observed within communities in 2005 ( Fig. S1e-h ). The capacity of the ecosystem for recovery was evaluated by the ability of reefs to reassemble coral assemblages similar in composition to that observed prior the disturbances, and dominated by large colonies that can fulfill their ecological function of providing structural habitat and refuges for diverse communities (Nash et al. 2014; Rogers et al. 2014) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Predicting coral community recovery
The simulation models correctly predicted that coral assemblages would contain predominantly small (~5cm diameter) Pocillopora (Fig. 3) , as expected given their capacity to saturate open reef space through high larval settlement (Penin et al. 2010) . Model simulations were relatively accurate in predicting Pocillopora and Acropora abundance across the four reefs in 2013, but largely underestimated Porites populations (Fig. 3, Fig. S2 ). While we did not expect a deterministic model to exactly match the dynamics of populations subject to environmental and demographic stochasticity, the consistent and large bias in Porites abundance suggested that the model was incomplete. Indeed, the simulations underestimated Porites abundance because our initial models predicted recovery of coral-denuded substrata through larval recruitment only, whereas the actual reefs contained small patches of Porites colonies that survived the disturbances (Kayal et al. 2012 ) Color codes distinguish the proportions of the different genera, Acropora (blue), Pocillopora (red), and Porites (green), whose population density curves are stacked to illustrate the total coral assemblage abundances. The relative proportion of the coral assemblage surface area represented by each taxon is indicated as text on the plots. Fig. 1c provides a photograph of the coral assemblage characterized in plot (e). (a-d) Model prediction of the coral assemblages in 2015, after 5 years of reef recovery. These predictions were generated by applying the demographic functions describing coral performance on the different reefs (Appendix S3, Table S1 ) to the 2013 assemblages ( Fig. 3e-h and grew to occupy substantial space (Fig. 3e-h ). Porites exhibits a high tolerance to disturbance and stress compared with other coral taxa, and a massive growth form that favors coral persistence through shrinkage and fission rather than full colony mortality (Darling et al. 2012; Kayal et al. 2015) . Deviance from model predictions therefore revealed that remnant corals that survive disturbance can produce large populations, even for taxa with low recruitment rates like Porites (Fig.  2a-d) . Model simulations were generally accurate in predicting coral size-distribution on the different reefs (Fig. S3) . However, the absence of remnant Porites in simulations allowed for higher initial recruitment by Pocillopora, which translated into higher proportions of large (>10cm diameter) colonies than were observed in 2013. This difference in Pocillopora dynamics (Fig. 3, Fig.  S4 ) suggested the models responded realistically to changes in coral abundance as predicted by density-dependent regulation. We updated our model simulations to account for the presence of remnant Porites. Data on coral size-distribution was not available prior to 2013 due to differences in survey methodology (see Appendix S2), a feature that prevented us from initiating our simulations with the structures of the actual remnant assemblages in 2011. Therefore, we initiated simulations with the structure of assemblages observed in 2013 (Fig. 3e-h) , and used the same demographic functions describing coral performance on the four reefs (Table S1 ) to produce predictions for coral assemblages in 2015. Although our initial model runs diverged substantially from field observations in 2013 and 2015 by underestimating Porites populations (see Fig. 3 and Fig. S4, respectively) , accounting for remnant corals by using the 2013 distributions predicted the actual dynamics in abundance, composition, and size-distribution of the coral assemblages in 2013-2015 relatively accurately (Fig.  4a-h, Figs. S5-S8) . Remaining divergences between model predictions and field observations included an underestimated growth potential of Acropora to large (>10cm diameter) colony sizes ( Fig. S6e-h) , particularly on the north shore where the resulting deviance in model predictions was compensated by an overestimation of recolonization rates (Fig. S7a) , resulting in small differences in population surface (Fig. S7d) . The model also tended to underestimate variance in the growth of large corals for all species (Fig. S6 ). Such differences were reasonable as demographic performances cannot be assumed to remain constant as the system moves away from the initial conditions during which coral performances were quantified. Acropora colonies were small recruits when we quantified coral performance in 2011-2013 (Fig. 2i-l) , and differences in coral growth variances may result from regulatory mechanisms not represented in our relatively simple model, such as the effect of competition on species growth rates (e.g., Adler et al. 2010 ). Nevertheless, confronting model predictions with independent field data (the updated model did not use post-2013 demographic data) revealed no consistent biases, thus indicating that our updated models successfully captured the major regulatory mechanisms driving the first five years of reef recovery around Mo'orea.
From recovery dynamics to community reassembly
We evaluated reef reassembly by comparing coral assemblages after 5 years of recovery (2015) with those observed prior to disturbance (2005) , and used model elasticities to identify preponderant demographic processes acting at different stages of recovery. By 2015, the two reefs on the north shore had recovered in coral cover but the composition of the assemblages was different than in 2005 (Fig. S1 ). Elasticity analyses indicated that recovery of these reefs was initially driven by the high Pocillopora recruitment observed shortly after the disturbances in 2010-2013 (Fig. 2a-b) , whereas colony growth appeared most influential on the trajectory of these populations in 2013-2015 (Figs. S9-S10 ). On the east and west coasts where recruitment was low (Fig. 2c-d) , coral composition had returned to pre-disturbed states by 2015, whereas coral cover had not (Fig. S1 ). Unlike the other reefs, the east coast was not physically damaged by the cyclone, only overrun by COTS, thereby leaving many dead coral skeletons that have since decayed and broken apart (Adam et al. 2014 ). This process produced poor substrate quality that reduced the survival of coral recruits (Fig. 2g) . Colony growth had a strong influence on recovery trajectories on this reef (Figs. S9-S10), probably because the survival of small corals increased rapidly with colony size as the effect of substrate instability on mortality diminished . The west coast reef experiences throughout the year big waves that can break and dislodge large corals (Leichter et al. 2013) , especially branching and tabular genera like Pocillopora and Acropora (Madin et al. 2014 ). Therefore, hydrodynamic disturbance may explain why these taxa suffered higher mortality with increasing colony size on the west coast (Fig. 2h) , and why the influence of survival on the recovery trajectories increased through time (Figs. S9-S10 ). In general, full recovery of habitat-forming corals around Mo'orea appears dependent upon further recolonization by Acropora on the north shore, and the survival and continued growth of already established but small (~10cm diameter) colonies of the three coral genera on all reefs (Fig. 4e-h ).
Projections of future coral assemblages IPM projections of coral assemblages for 2020 were generated by applying the demographic functions describing coral performance on the four reefs (Table S1 ) to the structure of assemblages observed in 2015 (Fig. 4e-h ). Projections indicated that by 2020, barring major disturbance, reefs on the east and west shores will develop large (20-30cm diameter) corals and assemblages that are relatively similar in composition to those observed in 2005 (Fig. 4k-l, Fig. S1 ). On the north shore, projections indicated that coral composition will not fully reassemble by 2020, and instead continue to support higher proportions of Pocillopora than in 2005 (Fig. 4i-j) . Simulations predicted substantial recovery of Acropora on these reefs, driven mainly by positive density-dependent recruitment ( Fig. S11a-b) . However, our simulations tended to underestimate Acropora growth potential to large (>10cm diameter) sizes (Fig. 4i-l, Fig. S6e-h) . If large Acropora colonies continue to redevelop on the north-shore, reefs should reassemble to their pre-disturbed states thereby also demonstrating resilience to the recent disturbances.
Demographic drivers of coral community dynamics
Our results reveal that the relative importance of recruitment, survival, and growth in coral trajectory varies substantially as a function of species life-history, local reef environment, and stages of recovery, thus helping to resolve the ongoing debate about what ecological processes control the dynamics of open populations (Caley et al. 1996; Osenberg et al. 2002; Adjeroud et al. 2017 ). In Mo'orea's recovering reef system, recruitment played a key role in early recolonization by Pocillopora and drove the return of Acropora at later stages of recovery, but had little influence on the trajectories of Porites populations. When recruitment was limited, coral growth was most influential on the recovery trajectories except where survival was particularly low (Fig. 2, Figs. S9-S10) . In the present era of coral decline (Hughes et al. 2017) , such fine-scale quantitative diagnosis of species demography is crucial for identifying suitable management actions that can influence the trajectory of coral communities. For example, when efforts should be dedicated to species reintroductions to compensate for a limiting recruitment, or to stress mitigation to improve post-recruitment growth or survival (Precht 2006; Anthony et al. 2015) .
Coral communities in Mo'orea have not been affected by major disturbances since 2010, despite the occurrence of a global coral bleaching event in 2015-2017 (Hughes et al. 2017) . Our results indicate that the reefs around the island follow different recovery trajectories yet can reassemble within 10 years to their pre-disturbed states in coral abundance, composition, and size, thus providing a unique example of outstanding island-scale ecosystem resilience. This finding is encouraging in the present context of global coral reef decline, and contrasts with the numerous instances of delayed coral community recovery and lack of reassembly (van Woesik et al. 2011; De'ath et al. 2012; Johns et al. 2014; Osborne et al. 2017; Riegl et al. 2017) . We encourage the use of quantitative approaches, like the one we developed for Mo'orea, to help forecast coral community dynamics and identify demographic processes that limit population trajectories. This could particularly benefit management for resilience of species that are vulnerable to environmental change, such as structurally-complex acroporids which are fundamental to reef ecosystem function but whose populations are declining in many regions (Berumen & Pratchett 2006; Alvarez-Filip et al. 2013; Osborne et al. 2017; Riegl et al. 2018) .
Implications for community ecology and management
Our results imply that community dynamics can be predicted from population models that capture key regulatory mechanisms pertaining to demography in multi-species environments. In our study system, coral community recovery, in terms of abundance, composition, and size of the three major habitat-forming taxa, was captured in different reef environments by a relatively simple model that accounted for size-dependent variability in coral survival and growth rates, as well as a densitydependent regulation of larval recruitment. Modeling coral community dynamics not only enabled us to predict whether the recovering reefs are on paths to reassemble to their pre-disturbed states, but also to quantitatively evaluate how different demographic processes influenced the population trajectories in time and space. Furthermore, developing our model in an iterative manner, where predictions were confronted with empirical data to identify shortcomings, helped identify key processes that were initially overlooked, such as the capacity of massive corals to regenerate large populations from small patches of remnant colonies.
Our study expands seminal quantitative approaches to community dynamics in coral reefs (Tanner et al. 2009; Ortiz et al. 2014; Riegl et al. 2017 ) and other ecosystems (Pacala et al. 1996; Purves et al. 2008; Adler et al. 2010) by developing an IPM framework that facilitates realistic representation of the demography of assemblages of species with contrasting life-histories and regulated by density-dependent recruitment. By yielding a method to advance quantitative understanding, prediction, and diagnosis of community dynamics, our empirical-modeling approach may assist managing for resilience of diverse communities, particularly for habitat-forming species whose spatial distributions and physical structures are crucial for the health and functions of ecosystems (Pacala et al. 1996; Hastings et al. 2007; Nash et al. 2014; Taubert et al. 2015) .
